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Strap Bar	

Extended Toe Plate Depth

PowerMate® Model LE-1 
The “stacker” is why our motorized stairclimber  
is the number one choice for moving stoves,       
fireplace inserts and barbecues. Its twin-drive 
design means that one person can easily handle a 
650 lb. stove.

1.  BALANCED – the center of gravity shifts with the push of a 
button, so the weight of the load works in your favour or stays 
perfectly balanced – even on stairs and with the heaviest loads.

2.  COMPACT –PowerMate® makes the tightest turns in the 
industry – there are no forks to get in the way on tight  
landings.     

3.  POWERFUL – two heavy duty motors do the balancing 
and the lifting – up and down stairs, up to 40” onto hearths or 
pedestals and even on and off vans and pickups.

EXTRA STRAP BAR
Third tie-down safely secures tall  
and oversized loads.

EXTENDED TOE PLATE
The oversized steel toe plate                                                   
supports heavy and 
awkward loads.

See videos @ www.powermate.info
and call today to place your order  

1-800-697-6283 or 519-759-3292
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Order your LE-1 today!
The only machine 
of its kind.
PowerMate® motorized 
stairclimbers are the smart way 
to move wood stoves & BBQ’s.

• work safer

• save money

• finish faster

• stay competitive

• save on manpower

Model LE-1 comes  

complete with 2 strap 

bars, sealed battery pack, 

battery charger, stacker 

unit and wheel brakes.

“ I am very happy and 
completely satisfied with 
both the performance  
and durability of our 
PowerMate® LE-1, that we 
purchased in 2001 for  
delivering and installing 
cast iron wood stoves. 
Well five years later and 
100’s of successful lifts, 
our unit is still going 
strong. Even more im-
portantly, we have not lost a single man-hour to back 
injury when using the LE-1 and that has saved us many 
times the original machine cost”.
Mr. Lansing Meyer,     
Hearth & Home Fireplace Specialties

“ I am happy to offer my referral  
to your customer base. We es-
pecially enjoy the stacker feature 
to raise the wood stoves onto 
displays in our showroom and 
hearths in customers homes. 
The PowerMate® LE-1 has 
performed to all our expectations 
and exceeded them in many 
ways. It really is an amazing 
machine”.
Mr. Lester Bowman
Bowman’s Stove and Patio

Call us now!                                                 
to save time, money and your back.

LE-1

Order your LE-1 today and become      
another happy PowerMate®customer.



 PowerMate® Safety                             PowerMate® Savings                     PowerMate® Training

PowerMate®
 puts safety first

The risk of serious1 in-
jury increases if install-
ers rely on brute strength 
to move heavy wood 
stoves and BBQ’s.  Using 
a PowerMate®    to move 
heavy components is an 
easy way to substantially 
reduce that risk.

PowerMate® powers 
loads up/down stairs, on/off vehicles
or loading docks and moves loads across flat surfaces  
in a completely balanced position.

Serious injuries cost serious money
According to OSHA, just one strain injury costs an 
employer on average $30,099 in indirect costs. 

Independent ergonomic studies show that PowerMate® 
moves most loads with just 13% of the physical effort 
compared to using a regular hand truck.

1
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), 

  www.bls.gov/iif/oshwc/osh/os/ostb1917.pdf (for NAICS 238290) 

For over 30 years PowerMate® has been proven in the hearth 
and patio industry to move wood stoves, BBQ’s, fireplace 
inserts, outdoor kitchens and more.

Training for safety and efficiency

PowerMate® motorized 
stairclimbers are easy to 
use. They are also  
powerful lifting devices – 
the aluminum models can 
carry up to 650 lbs – so 
users need to be 
completely familiar with 
their features and con-
trols to work confidently,
efficiently– and safely.

That’s why we recommend operator training. Our trainers 
will ensure that you or your personnel understand and 
use the proper handling procedures for your specific  
applications and loads. We can even deliver training in 
your actual working environment.

PowerMate® makes money  for you
“ Since the purchase of our 
electric PowerMate®, my 
delivery drivers say how 
easy the deliveries of pellet/
wood stoves have been.   
I can honestly say that our 
WCB claims have dropped 
since purchasing this unit. 
As well the time taken to 
deliver such products has 
come down. I highly  
suggest this unit to anyone. 
In today’s market any 
expense savings is great 
for the survival of the bottom line”.
Mr. Mike Wood                                                                                                         
Central Home Improvements

PowerMate® LE-1 provides:
•  higher productivity –half the manpower, can move bigger  

loads more efficiently.
•  less time on site – power loads off your vechle, up the 

steps, into the house, down the basement stairs and onto the 
hearth. – no wasted time.      

•  fewer injuries - proven to reduce physical effort by 87%. 
•  better margins - lower delivery and installation                                                       

costs keep you more competitive.


